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2OT «*> r>,> ISAnnouncement Conveyed to 
Russian Pleopotentlarles end 
Prodomatlon to Be Signed 
To-day—Rapid Progress hi 
Drafting Treaty.

Portsmouth, N.H., Au#. «.—Japan, 
thru Baron Komura, has agreed to the 
Immediate conclusion of an armistice. 
At U o'clock to-night Mr. Takahlra 
went to Baron de Rosen's room and 
explained that he and Baron Komura 
fr./t received Instructions to arrange 
terms of an armistice. Baron de Rosen 
immediately communicated with M. 
Witte, and it is probable that a meet
ing will be held to-morrow morning for 
the proclamation of a complete sus
pension of hostilities preliminary to 
the arrangements of the det-.lls by the 
two generals upon the baV .-fleld- Ra
pid progress wa» made to-day in the 
drafting of the treaty of peace. Baron 
Komura, a* Mr. Witte's request, will 
probably to-morrow fix a day for its 
Signature. Russia's consent to a sus
pension of hostilities reached Mr. Witte 
to-night In a cablegram from Count 
Lamedorft, whom Emperor Nicholas 
has empowered to deal with this im
portant phase of the negotiations.

So rapidly and well is Mr. de Mart
ens. with Mr. Dennison, performing his 
delicate and important task of draft
ing the treaty, that he was able to 
return from the Navy Yard to-night to 
report to M. Witte the practical com
pletion of ten articles. It is expect
ed the treaty in its entirety will con
sist of 15 articles, exclusive of the pre
amble. Japan's original demands are 
said to have numbered 13. Only 12, 
however, were presented to the Rus
sians. as President Roosevelt to credit
ed witi persuading the Japanese pleni
potentiaries, before the convening of 
the conference to withdraw one of the 
conditions wtiich he regarded as un
just.

M. Witte Is anxious to sail for home 
on Sept. 12. In the meantime, he wishes 
to take leave of President Roosevelt 
and personally prseent the thanks of 
his emperor for the president's assist
ance.

The only difficulties which have thus 
far appeared, have been due to the 
ambiguous language of certain parts 
of the daily protocols which form the 
framework of the treaty.

“Le Soleil” Intimates That the 
Coming Commission Will Not 
Have Much Regard For the 
Pleas of the Manufacturers.

Montreal, Aug. 81-—(Special.)—AiTlhe 
tariff commission to about getting to 
work the following article from The 
Soleil, the government organ, touching 
the revision, is of interest:

"The Canadian manufacturers," It 
hays, "have commenced to agitate. 
Their president, Mr. George, a partisan 
of Chamberlain and of Imperial prefer
ence, worked during his trip to Eng
land and since his return for protection 
all along the line. The present tariff 
commission does not propose to revise 
the duties on a different plan from 
that adopted In 1897. It will simply; 
correct certain anomalies which hare 
taken root since that time, caused 
chiefly by the development that has 
taken place since then. The principal 
reason in fact lnvolked for the main
tenance of the principle of 1897 Is that 
the general prosperity which this coun
try enjoys Is the direct outcome of 
the tariff.
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r l i v London Times Correspondent Says 
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Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 3L—M. Witte, in
terviewed at parliament by the corre
spondent o fHie Slovo, is reported to 
have said: ;

"You see what one gains by stand
ing firm. 1 was in a frightful position. 
I bad not the right to accept a com
promise and a rupture seemed likely 
to enlist the sympathy of all on the 
side of Japan. President Roosevelt ap
pealed to my patriotism, humanity and 
good sense. Fortunately I succeeded 
holding out to the end.

"The Japanese could not read on my 
face what was passing In my heart. 
From the outset I assumed such at» 
indifferent tone that it evidently car-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
London, Aug. 31.—The Times' correspon

dent, giving a short account of the reli
gious difficulties over the Northwest au
tonomy, says the time may show that the 
future of both political parties is in the 
bands of the west. The exceptionally rapid 
development of the territory between Win
nipeg and the Pacific promises that In a 
few yiars the balance of power in Cana
dian politics will have passed decisively, to 

communities west of the great

'
:

Manufacturers* Building—With Crowd Listening to the Irish Guards Band Yesterday. the new
lakes and the party that can win the west 
Will dominate Canada. It seems that the 
L.berals have thrown away great initial 
advantage* In alienating western opinion 
for the sake of consolidating their racial 
religious support In Eastern Canada.

The Times, commenting on the birthday 
ef the two new provinces in an editorial, 
referring to the religious difficulty, says 
It is to be hoped everybody will be satis
fied with what seems a fairly sensible 

The Liberal party no longer 
ere» to the old watchwords which car

ried it to victory nine rears ago. It takes 
Its stand, Instead, ou claims of administra
tive capacity, Identifying itself with a 
nine years' record of unprecedented ma
terial prosperity for Canada. Supposing 
the rush of prosperity were checked for the 
moment it would be interesting to see the 
effect on the fortunes of the Liberal party.

It will also be a matter of no little In
terest to sec what political line 1» taken 
by the new population of the Northwest. 
Thus for they have naturally supported the 
government, which placed them on the 
land, but the educational controversy has 
brought the government Into sharp colli
sion with Its proteges and it seemes by 

! no means unlikely that the power of the 
Northwest, which must one day he the 

, dominant political power in Canada, may 
1 be thrown intd the scale against the Lib
eral party.

WERE AT TIE EXHIBITION The manufacturer» aek for more pro
tection. Thto 1» to be expected, for 
every one preaches for his own pariah, 
and the Conservatives support them In 
order not to be found supporting tbd 
government. The Liberal government 
has, however, taken pains to console 
the Interests of the people—the con
sumer. The government saw very 
quickly that the Interest of the coun
try to linked with that of them con
sumer and the consumer is the working 
man and the farmer.

Must May as They Are.
“In protecting the farmer against 

the natural rapacity of the manufac
turers the government went to the rood 
of the evil which Infested Canada un
der the Conservative regime, and which, 
infests our powerful neighbors, the 
United States, to-day. The entire coun
try has been benefited by the policy, 
of the Laurier government, and for 
years to come the conditions which ne
cessitated the creation of the present 
tariff demand that it shall be main
tained.

"Canada is, after all, an English, 
country, and if the manufacturers de- 

! mand too great an Industrial extension

agreement, 
adbried conviction when the Japanese 

presented their written conditions I laid 
them aside without looking at them 
and spoke of something else.

"On leaving the room I Intentionally 
fergot the conditions lying on the 
table. When one of the Japanese 
plenipotentiaries drew my attention to 
this, asking me if I did not wish to 
take Away secret documents which 
seme one might read, I put the papers 
carelessly Into my pocket. It was thus 
to the last minute of the negotiations." 

Press la Disgruntled.
Judging from the press comment to

day on peace it would appear that while 
pleased with the prospect of the ces
sation of further bloodshed in the far 
east a large portion of the public is i 
unable to reconcile itself to the loss of ! 
territory, however, insignificant. The 
national pjfide seems to be offended by 
the cession of part of the Island of 
Sakhalin. Yesterday the people spoke 
of "to-day’s shame.” meaning peace. 
Many of the utterances Show evidences 
of regret that the army had not been 
given another chance to try the for
tunes of war, tho no one questions or 
under-rates the humanity of the course 
followed. Embittered by what they de
clare to be a dishonorable peace the 
extreme patriots do not always refrain 
from criticizing President Roosevelt 

cates that there is no Immediate in-, and the American people, who they de- 
i ntion to issue a formal statement clare have offended Russian sentiment 
relating to the result of the peace con- by under-rating the Russian prepara- 
terence. The foreign office Intimates Hons, strength and ability to cope wi h 
that there will be no publication here th® Japanese.
intll a signed copy of the treaty "4H we could have expected was 

reaches the emperor and Its approval Is avoidance of diplomatic defeat. This 
gp.tetted, which will probably be a Beçnw to have been accomplished, 
month hence, or until Baron Komura "Japan is dissatisfied with the peace, 
appears befo-e ttv—.and rn kes *’"p we. President Rxwi .pit -wgs
report on the peace conference and Its In favor of Russia ceding the Island 
results. The date for the reassembling of Sakhalin and paying an indemnity. 
v£ the diet has not yet been determined. This does not please us. This peace 

Premier Katsura and Marquis Ito are Is only one phase In our relations with 
the recipients of numerous protests and Japan which are only beginning. We 
memorials against the versions of set- shall rest and then doubtless go on. 
tlement of the war, as given by the As men who have spent 18 troublous 
newspapers.

The Yorosu Shimbun, an important 
radical newspaper, attacks the peace 

, pact, opening its criticism with the 
words “Arise, brethren.” It then re
views the agitation for a representa
tive government, with the powers of 
treaty revision, and recalls the attempt 
to assassinate Okuma, saying: “The j 
people never remained quiet when the 
national interests were menaced.”

it further declares that the nation 
will be humiliated unless the people act 
strongly against the Portsmouth settle
ment. It asks: "Why should the victor 
be conciliatory and the vanquished ar
rogant?” They declare that the people’s 
action alone will prevent national dis
grace after a record of brilliant vie-1 
tories on land and sea. “Otherwise." It' 
says, "our brothers who have been 
killed In the field have died an inglorl-J 
oils death."

Manufacturers Day Drew an Appre
ciative Attendance of 55,008 in, j 

Splendid Weather.

The manufacturers, the men who are 
responsible for the making of most 
of the things we need, had their day at 
the exhibition yeeterday, and there is 
never a more interesting day in the 
program of the fair. They are quietly 
critical in seeing the best that the other 
fellow can do, and they gain Ideas, the 
outlet of which Is to be evidenced at 
next year’s fair.

They look much like other men, and 
the foreman of the establishment In 
his best clothes is every bit a manu
facturer when he scans the scenery of 
competitors’ goods In glass cases or 
just behind the rail which keeps the 
too inquisitive crowd away. He sees 
where his output Is better In some 
points than that of other firms, and if 
it is the other way he sees that too, 
but doesn't say so much about it.

To the manufacturer much of the suc
cess of the Industrial Exhibition is dueC

)
\

CHOLERA SCARE IN GERMANY.
Spread I* Last Five Days Is Creat

ing Much Alarm.Main Entrance to Manufacturers’ Building Showing the 
Handsome Statuary.TOKlO PRESS REBELS..8 Berlin, Aug. 31.—The spread of cho

lera from two localities on the River
Weichsel five days ago to thirty-four this can only be done by Injuring the 
cases in twelve localities extending .why ttlen ra,Be the Price of
from the Baticto, the River Warthe. 150. articles for consumption In our owni 
miles south, and Its appearance in Ham- j country in order to permit manu fact ir- 
burg, has given an unpleasant thrill to sell their goods more easily 
to the people of Germany, for it may abroad? As far as our home market 
mean a long and steady fight as in is concerned it Is sufficiently protected 
1892-3, to prevent the disease from get- by the revenue tariff imposed with tho 
ting beyond control. In those years it object of creating sufficient revenue to 
Is estimated that 800,000 persons died in provide for the wants of the govem-

He haa spent time, money and good- Remarkable Accident at Burning Of Little Bros’- Saw Mill at Russia from cholera. The Prussian gov- rnent.
will to combine with his right bower, Hallevhurw—Volunteer Flre-flnhters Mowed Down bv Plank ernment is keenly aware of the posai- Forcing Them in.
thl e“TTnd ^h^Ter^s^an doVlth -One Mm Was Disemboweled, Second Slain as He Ran n^eV^ed* Vtfvtag £-c£slon°fmV ft>nelg£ pMetries are already obliged
ir-agt* and y hat her so-.s can do with ^ ’ prehension. to come to Canada and establl* th vn-
lt. He haa come forward year after Halleybmry, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—On The board passed the headl of at man -------------------------------- selves in order to avoid the customs
year with the cream of his wares and M d ni_h> about to 30 Little Bros’ named Coatea, stunning him and struck lie til NIAGARA PflWFR PI ANT duties. A higher tariff would eonse-workmanship and each succeeding year Monday night about 10.30 Little Bros Q Deeermeau* ^p^tely disembowel- "tW NIAllAKA I'UWtH rLAPII. quently bring more of these industries
has proven his ability, stability and sawmill broke out in a blaze. A crowd llng hlm alld carrying him about ?0 ——— Into the country, and cause damage to
progress, which in the days of a few started down to help save the lunrb ;r. feet. Westinghouse Interests to Locate the Canadian manufacturers. Our In
years ago was concentrated to put Can- In a few mjnutee they could hear the ! It then overtook F. Pounder, who Near Devil's Hole. dustries are sufficiently protected for
ada in the front rank as a manufac- boiler blowing off steam and warning was running away, and fell on him, kill- ------ --- local wants. As the greater part of
tuning, as well as a farming, country, crle8 to out fOT ^ explosion fol- tag him instantly- Buffalo, Aug. 31.—The Westinghouse our exports consist of the product of
and is now in the happy position oi lowed. M. Flood y was struck by debris and interests have bought a site on the the farm they muet be first protected
having to keep Canada in her enviable Suddenly the noise became less and three ribs were broken, while he wafi Ntaeara frontier on which they will by Putting our farmers in the best 
place at the objective point. ht was thought the water had evaporat- badly bruised. OOne Grieves escaped = ' Ix>8*lb,e position. Our tariff ts not a

The fair was In the height of its ^ 0r that something must have fallen by Jumping behind a lumber pile. The bu-ld a firent plant for the manufac u e
attractive ability. The live stock was, on the Valve and closed It. two victims are both single men-
on the grounds. There was activity in: 8,x men parted for a well near the The boiler was blown over 50 yards, 
every department The manufacturers boiler room for water, with pails. The The loss to property is 34000; no in- 
were In but small percentage in the at- jjrst one just reached the well when nil eurance.
tendance, which is placed as religious- explosion occurred. The loss of the mill will be greatly
ly as possible at 55,000. True, it is that George Defour, at the well was felt as It was the only one here and
the grand stand was crowded at the struck by a board knocked by the boiler j had been supplying Halleybüry and Co- at that point,
afternoon and evening performances, and waa raised In the air about 12 feet. ! bait with lumber, 
an! it Is a grand stand that can pro
vide accommodation of various kinds 
for 20,000 people at a time.

It Wit* a Grand Crowd.
In the grounds there were likely as 

many as there were in the stands, scat
tered thruout the bevy of attractions 
from the flighty fancies of the Midway 

After two days of earnest conference the ! to the true-blue environment of the art i
board of directors of the Royal College of I galleries. The jollying features on the | 
uoaiu ui U .C 1 ® grounds find many adherents, and there
Dental Surgeons have completed their work I ,g alwayg something for the visitor to I

in fact, the visitor who is going1 Kingston’s Medical Health Officeri Lrd in t Vi ax Arn hitwin in Ane . O

CYntfon Will Be Humiliated if There 
la Wo Proteat. EXPLODING BOILER HURLS BOARD 

KILLING TWO MEN INSTANTLY 
AND BADLY INJURING THREE

8 Tokio, Aug. 31.—(4 p.m.)—The atti
tude of the Japanese government Indl-8

.25
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Continued on Page 3.

protective tariff, but one of revenue»'*8 of electrical machinery.
The site selected is on the Niagara Echo of a Sensation,

gorge, below Niagara Falls, on a table See a sealskin before It Is made Into 
land near the historic Devil’s Hole, a sacque or a Jacket- A remarkable col- 
The Ontario Power Company's trans- lection of these skins recently received 
mlsrion line crosses the Niagara River from the dyers in London, which to the

’ only place In which sealskins 
The power company Is said to be as- tucressfully dyed, Is exhibited in Dl- 

sociated with the Westinghouse people neens’ beautiful showrooms on Tonga
and Temperance-streets. Mr. Dtneen 
bought most of the catch of seals last 
spring, and the purchase at that time 
created a sensation in fur circles. These 
skins are shown now In the fur exhibit 

. , which has been prepared for visitors.
The British sailors have gone back Tiie millinery display Is also an at- 

to Join their ships at Quebec. tractive feature of a visit to Dlneen’e.
After the evening performance before, Aii that Is newest and nice In the fall 

the grand stand last night, they march- „tyles, with many exclusive fancies, are 
ed to Parttdale station and entrained tor to be geen»a.t Dlneen’s and ladies in-

. terested In fine furs and millinery mat- 
Their departure was witnessed by ters are cordially invited to call, 

many people and the sailors seemed 
sorry to go away.

8
can be

Dr. Primrose Takes One Chair, Dr 
Webster Another and Dr. Stuart 
a Third—Dr. Clarke Re-Appointed.

In the deal.WHY C. P. R. SELLS HIGH.
Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.

8 Proceeds of Land Sales to go To
wards Dividends, Perhaps. SAILOR* GO TO »UEB)$C.

Montreal, Aug 31.—(Special)—‘The In
vestors of England and the British 
public generally are too well acquainted 
with the untold resources, the Im
mense extent and possibilities of the 
Canadian Northwest, to fear for an in
stant that the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North
ern Railways will be in any way det
rimental to the Canadian Pacific.”

This statement was made to-day py 
Thos. Shimer, London director of the

:

I
AERONAUT BLOWN TO BITS, of reorganizing the staff of the college, and dQ. 

made all preparations for the commence-, to take in the exhibition in one day 
ment of the fall term.

There were four resignations in the 
spring, and part of the work of the board 
has been to till the vacancies, 
case there has been a reappointment#

the east.

i is a candidate to be tangled, ivs too Commits Suicide at His Brother’s
large to satisfy with one visit. The

Home.
While 2000 Feet In Air, Dynamite 

Explodes in Balloon. Do not fall to visit Pember’e Turkish 
Baths. Medics' and Electric Massage 
Excellent sleeping accommodation.— 
129 Yonge Street.

In one h®”1 that can 1,6 recommended to any- 
Creenville, O.. Aug. 3L—Aeronaut ^'re tais'teen"! rwppointoient. The one who wants to see the fair Is to take

Baldwin of Losantiville, Ind., was to-. appointments are as follow»: two days t)nd as many more as time
day blown to shreds as his balloon was Operative dentistry, A. E. Webster, and pocket permit. The going home
floating high In the air. • D.D.8.; materia meiilca and therapeutics, feeling that there was a lot of good Kingston, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Early
lie was giving at the county fair an Harold Clarke, D.D.8.; practical chemistry things missed spoils the please of the: thig afternoon citizens were shocked 

exhibition of the use of dynamite from a“d metallurgy, W. T. Stuart, M.D.; medl- things that weren't. 11 heal. tha, the medical health, officer, C.P.R. and European financial agent of
a balloon for war purposes. He had clH* surgery A. Primrose, M B. Irish Guards a Great Feature. j , that company, lie gave as the reason
three sticks of the explosive with him.1 ,,J/- attofïntiïtr^ïas DrsctUed^lu^the All the nice things that have been Df- s- H- had shot himself fatally, why c P R. shares had been buoyant 
When he had reached a height of 2000 clty *£,. tlu, _ast ten" veurs and bus » wide said about the Irish Guards Band are w tb a ,r.e„vol,Vf5;u . , , . . that the proceeds of the land sales
feet the dynamite accidentally exploded reput,tiiom ^e chair wilchhewlU take to be echoed. It la an aggregation of SI™ vS m.‘*ht 80011 be 7evoted to the P'^in*
aM the balloon and man were literally has for some ypurs been occupied by Dean musicians that, like nearly everything! _or ”” t>r<>Uier, ana aiiei conversing Qf dividends and other purposes as
tom to fragments. I Wlllmott. Harold Clarke, for 14 years Irish, entitles itself to be appreciated. wlth 1}lnl for Ume went li* ao™n the time might be near at hand when

Baldwin's wife was one of the several ! professor of materia medica and therapeu- It jg responsive to enthusiasm and en- ! °n a ln Î room, and shut the j the lands would be relieved of lie
: tics, resigned last spring, and was r«*ap- tPrt<»i-n« with wlllimmess Music hath door- Half an hour afterwards the, 3 1-2 loan lien,
pointed by the board. The -hoir of prac- thu band knows where housekeeper heard heavy breathing and
tioal chemistry has for many years been • . dlstrl.butes them to thou- Xent into the room. She was hoi-rlfied', for nearly 300 miles west of Portageheld by Dr. reel Trotter, who resigned in they are and distrtautestnem to thou £ fln(J Dr Fee lylng on the floor un. j ,a Prairie by he Grand Trunk Pacific
fnPh!« n'lB^nihtiVthJ^nd nnd listen and I feel glad. conscious with a gaping wound In his j have any effect on the stocks in .:oun-
hi» excellent work ha* secured hlm thé per- j There is not any extra charge to hear yfht. t^mj°le aJ?d “'.rey°lv®r bl',blEhBllie- tances^ar6 not^weU underebfo fv” 
mnnent areolatment. Dr. Teskey, form-, the Irish band. They play on a plat- ^bc ba<f been ln the back of the house tances are not well understood ,
erly was professor of medicine and surgery, fnrrn jn the centre of the grounds on- ani no sound of a. shot reached her. I have no fear of that, he replied,
but this year, finding that he wns too busy ... ,he transportation building and Urs.' Campbell and Williamson were at 

Winnipeg. Aug. 31.—(Special.)—From 50 «’Ith his other work resigned the chair. *, gyt a crowd that obstructs the! °“ce summoned, but nothing could be Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leaf” Cigars.
7. , _____ _ ... , ,  . |Hs successor. Registrar Primrose of the d nv aysgvi. » Anne a »t •> o’clock death came wlth-TO 75 per cent, of the wheat is cut. accord medicine A view of the lake. The gnorning con-, aone :ana at " ° ,IOCK ,a n e ____

Ing to the Canadian Pacifie Railway report The' hoard also arranged that with tbeVert commences at 11 and the afternoon out the return of consciousness _. ' '
Issued to»lay. hut not nearly thaï amount^ reorganization of the staff the holders of at 4. and is a balm to the management Dr- Fee bad been fAiltag in health for There are a few days left yet In
is st,Miked anil out of danger owing to the the various chairs should he uhsolut" heads tf any complaint is.niax']e of admission tb<3 Past two years. His optic nerves which to take advantage of the low
deplorable lack of bar waters. • of tbelr depart mentH and be responsible fee* to oth6r attracuons wblch arc not diseased and he had already lost, price we are offering for immediate de-

Reports everywhere indicate the same sit- ! for them. The chunges mark no era In i , ,, , nopularlty with the perform- thP slffht of one eye. Since last Decern- ; livery. Do It now before the price
!«|tlon. and even the 5000 men now arriving’ the history of the college, for this is rtte ’ . AT -lever musicians from the ber his work as health officer had been goes up. The Connell Anthracite Min-
from Ontario will nor he able to cope with; year In which the new four-year term really which Is the home of so manv performed bÿ Dr. Sands. It Is believed tag Company, Limited. Head office
the difficulty, while subsequent trainloads «»rts. ,ncLtor. 71 that his mtnd gave way. Queen and Spadina, phone 4020 and
will he altogether too late to take part in i------------------------------ Canadians ancestors. Dr Fee was 65 years of ave and waa 4021.the harvesting The hot weather of the Scarred Veterans Were Here. Visit of Royalty. | Dr. fee was, 0» years OI age ana was
r«nkl|tW,h W,Tkv ha* broosht grain on so Eighty members of the Grand! Army Young Prince Alexander ef Batten- ! born jg86I,e^"d'waa' au£*a ^mber^of 60 L O Smith * Bros ' typewriters has
rapidly that it has been impossible for the ,he Republic of the State of Maine berg was the representative of royalty! f!nc 1®86- "e "also a member of w proa tynswrltors has^7ndt0thee?:T, ^ a?Thep2ïmlr Heure, on their on the grounds yesterday. He traveled ; the eehoM board ter over*years and
SSiderahi? 1,1 Lm ?ha.i,ih»re W ' annual excursion trip. Thev had break- nround contentedly In an automobile, 8" « itôiher Wm 80me’ 80 Klng St’ B’

Some farmera hive from 1W) to 300 acres fast at the hotel and took the firet boat and was constantly pointed out by Fce an^thret Asters Mro mvidsrn' !
-yh.geunst^°f/Z ‘ws^ofT out for the Falls. Late last night .hey those who knew._He_left with the sail- Fee and three^staters.

«îatanee. returned, and after supper started east.
Ln I?° P'aoe IS reported to he They are now on the home trip, after a Continued on Page 7. • t„„I1B«* win he hed

J*«# than 20 bushels to the acre, and from tour of sightseeing ------------------------------- 11 18 not lllcely an m<luest wt i ne neld.
me majority of wheat-producing areas it 
Mould reach 25 bushels.

Irving’s Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard.
IMARRIAGES.

BIRD—GOODERHAM—On Aug. 31. at St.
■Tames’ Cathedral. Toronto, by the Lord Meteorological Office. Toronto, Aug. 81 — 
Blrthop of Niagara. Reginald W. Bird, - p.m.)—Rain ha* fallen from the Rocky 
Etm., of Bouton to Violet Dean, youngest i Mountain* to Manitoba, heavily ln many Io- 
daughter of the',ate George Good.rb.rn of ^
Waveney. Toronto. Vrobabllltlea.

LUNDY—FULTON—At Btreetsville Proa- Lower Lakee end Georgian Bey— 
byterlan Chnrch, on Wednesday, Aug. Irt, Moderate to fresh northerly to ea*t- 
by Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of Toronto Junction, erly wind) fnlr end continued mo 
assisted by Rev. S. T. Martin, M.A., of | peretlvely eool.
Streetsvllle, Minnie Douglas, only daugh- Manitoba—Unsettled and showery; not 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fulton, to "jg^S^^rSST^Snm,, wester,y* 
Rev. R. Alexander Lundy of North ,<> northwesterly winds: showers at first, 
Williamsburg, Ont then clearing: continued cool.

McAVITY—ADAMS— On Wednesday even- !» Alberta—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
tag. Ang. 30. at the Chnrch of the Eplp- wlnde: ,alr and 
hany, by the Rev. Bernard Bryan, Amy 
Fellows Adams, daughter of Mrs. Herbert ! writers.
S. Cowan, to Allan 0. McAvlty of Mont-, st- ®aet- 
real, aon of Mr. John A. McAvlty of St. !
John, N.B.

COOLNESS CONTINUES.
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GRAIN RIPENS TOO FAST.
Rot Enough Harvesters and Much 

Loss Is Result,l vsrjr 
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ang. 81
Noordland...
Baltic............
Friedrich der G... Cherbourg 
Graf Wnlderaee. ..Hamburg 
Pcutachlnnd 
Pomeranian..........Havre

At FromMcNAMEEl—CHARD AON—By the Rev.
Father O’Hullhan, pastor of St. Mary’s 
Church, Victoria Road, on Tuesday, 
August 29th, 1905, James McNamee to

........Liverpool .

........Liverpool
.. Philadelphia 
...New York 
...New York 
...New York

Hamburg ........New York
.. MontrealMiss Katie Chardaon.
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DEATHS.

LEVITT—At the residence of William 
Fowler, Falrbank, Ang. 31st, William 
Levitt, aged 55.

Funeral from above address on Satur
day, Sept. 2nd. at 2.80 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
Intimation.

PETERSON—At the Western Hospital, on 
Ang. 31, Emmanuel Peterson, aged 32 
years.

Funeral Sept, 1. at 11 a.m., from the 
undertaking room» of John D. McKay, 
300 Ollege-etreet. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ROBSON—In Oshawa on Thureday. Ang. 
31 1906, James Robson, tn his 64th year.

Funeral will leave the family residence 
Slmcoe-street south, Oebawa, on Saturday 
afternoon at 3ék). Interment in Union 
Cemetery, Oshawa.

SOMERS—At 42 Widmer-street, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 30th of August, 1906, 
Prudence MacLean Harley, dearly be.ovtd 
wife of Joseph Gibbs Sbmere, ln her 78th 
year.

Funeral private, at 3 o'clock on Friday, 
the 1st September,

WHITWORTH—Lillie, the beloved daugh
ter of Joseph and Ada Whitworth, Toron
to Junction, aged 15 days. Was Interred 
on Thursday, Aug. 30, 1906, at Prospect 
Cen etery.

All visitors to the Exhibition should 
Pember’e Turkish Bathe,130 Yongesee 

Street.

The Silent Watchman.
Do you check your watchman 'by cen

tral office connection? By this system 
he ran summon help, fire, etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars.

i" «J* /V95 g
i four Xo Every woman who thinks she knows 

how to cook oatmeal should get a 
package of Norkn and see what -clen- 
tifle cooking has accomplished. Sealed 
In air tight packages.

FUMIGATE WHOLE TOWN.

Colon, Aug. 31.—The sanitary authori
ties of Panama, in order to improve 
the health conditions In Colon, have 
sent over a gang of 200 men to re-fu
migate the whole town.

Id revs Have vou seen the L. 0. Smith dt Bros, 
typewriter ? 80 King St. B.

The Silent Watchman.
Do you check your watchman by cen

tral office connection? By this system 
he can summon help, fire, etc. Ymi 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars, ed

Over 800 L. C. Smith * Bros.’ type 
writer now ln dally use. Call snd see 
the wonderful machine. Will H. New
some. 80 King St. B.<x>8 the'best^815^ dLeaf ” Canned Salmon

All kinds of second hand typewriters 
ofries, 80 King ut *B. ’ • m 1 * Bros.,

Treaty Signed ; Means Much
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Canada's National Exhibition Press 
Day.

Board of Education, 4 p m.
Peel Old Boy». St George’s Hall. 8, 
Princess, Docketader's Minstrels. 8. 
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Grand. "Girl* Will Be Girls.” 8. 
Majestic. “Aerose the Pacifie,’» 3 

and R.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Hanlan's Point, vaudeville. 2 and 8. 
Mu pro Park, vaudeville. 2 and 8.
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No paste used In Tuckett's Clgareetts’

Better Than Drugs,
Many people suffering from various 

maladies are unable to take drugs 
without unpleasant effects following. 
Such people will find St. Leon Mineral 
Water invaluable. Chemical tests have 
demonstrated that It is possessed of 
rare virtues. _

Anglo - Japanese Understanding Guarantees Mutual 
Interests and Ensures Peace in the Far East.

Rivieta Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard.

CITY OF TORONTO TAXES.
I Monday, Sept. 11, will be the last day 

to make payment of the second instal
ment of general taxes without penalty.

London, Aug. 31.—The report that an Anglo-Japanese treaty was 
«fgned Ang. 12, by Foreign Secretary Lansdowne and Minister Haya-
shi, is confirmed.

While secrecy is maintained for the present regarding the exact 
teims, it may be said that the document is of far-reaching import
ance. It. affords mutual guarantees for the protection of British and 
Japanese interests, even if the two contracting powers are only 
threatened by a single hostile power, and assures the maintenance 
of the status quo In the far east.

Th* new treaty will be found to be a powerful factor In en
suring the peace of the world, at any rate so far as the far east 
is ct ncerned.

Boston Cigars 5c, Alive Bollard.s Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge Street.

Visitors to the exhibition are cor
dially invited to call at The World Of
fice, In the press building, and register 
their names In the visitors’ book.’

Visitor* and tourist* visiting the Ka- 
wartha Lakes, will find solid comfort 

Hotel Kawartha. Fenelon Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
the best packed.at new

Foils. For direct connection take 7.50 
morning train, Midland division, G.T. 
Ft. System. Labor Day outing single 
fare. Saturday and Monday, returning 
any time Tuesday.

\ See the blcrome, ribbon, tabulator and 
other labor-saving devices on L O

SSSkMS&SEV**’ wmH
t

CO. j Carnahan’s Pharmacy, Carlton and 
Church. Prescriptions and sundries. 'F. W. Matthews Coü7Undertakers?

nte

*

4

THE SUNDAY WORLD.

EXHIBITION NUMBER.
PRINTED IN COLOR.

Prince Louie Pressing 
the Button.

THE JACKIES AT DRILL.

L'AVENUE COMIQUE.

Officers of the 74th Regiment 
of Buffalo.

Strikingly Beautiful Number of 
Canada’s Handsomest 

Newspaper.
ORDER EARLY.
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